
Summer, 2018

Save the Date

and make plans to join us!

Golf Outing
& Fun-Raiser

September 14th

2019 Winter
Convention
January 17-19th

Family 
Fun Fest

July 28th

1101 West High Street

Jefferson City, MO 65109

Ph: 573-634-3001

Em: MLICA@aol.com

Web: www.MLICA.org
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Member News

BE SAFE!
Protect Your Crew.
Call or Click 3 Working 
Days Before you Dig! 1-800-DIG-RITE

mo1call.com

Field Day

Our original plan was to hold another field day at the
Grace Greenley farm in Novelty, MO this July.
However, we have applied for a grant to help offset
some of the expenses involved in the demonstration
and won’t know whether or not we’ll receive that
grant until the end of June. So, the field day has
been pushed back to July, 2019. As soon as we
know the results of our grant application, we will set
dates and reach out to our Associate and Contractor
members for help.

Winter Convention

At our Spring Board meeting, which was held during
our Strategic Planning Session, the Board decided
our 2019 Winter Convention would be held in
Columbia, MO, if a suitable location, at a reasonable
price could be identified. If not, the Board authorized
the Education/Convention Committee to select 
an appropriate site. There were only two sites in

Columbia with the January 17-19 dates available.
Both facilities were more expensive than the
Committee wanted, so they looked elsewhere. 

After researching other locations, they selected the
Inn at Grand Glaize in Osage Beach, MO as the site
of the 2019 Winter Convention. The room rate will
be $89 per night, plus tax, and will include two
breakfast buffet vouchers for their restaurant. (The
vouchers will be valid for Friday and Sunday
mornings. We’ll have Saturday breakfast together.)

In addition, we will be extending our Exhibit Hall
hours during the Convention. The Associate
representatives at our Strategic Planning Session
asked for this change and we are thrilled to
accommodate them. Set-up for the Exhibit Hall will
be Thursday evening, January 17 and the Hall will
be open until after lunch on Saturday, January 19. 

Watch your mail for details!

Event Updates



Corrections: 

Dennis Brinton is Vice President for District 1.

Adam Bock’s address was listed incorrectly. 
The correct address is: 2186 County Road 153;
Palmyra, MO  63461.

Addtions:

Billy Kessinger
Kessinger Construction
P.O. Box 20
Polo, MO  64671
Cell: 816-606-3340
Em: billyrkessinger@yahoo.com
MLICA District: 1
Missouri County: Caldwell
Work Categories: Cable/Utility Installation,
Drainage/Irrigation, Earthmoving/Land Clearing,
Erosion Control, Excavating/Grading, Open Ditch
Work, Septic Systems, Sewer/Water/ Underground
Utilities
Equipment: Backhoe, Skid Steer

Mark Morgan
Mark Morgan Dozing
19893 Route JJ
Holliday, MO  65258
Cell: 660-651-9442
Em: ammorgan@mcmsys.com
MLICA District: 2
Missouri County: Monroe
Work Categories: Earthmoving/Land Clearing,
Excavating/Grading, Land Leveling, Ponds/ Dams,
Terraces/Waterways
Equipment: Dirt Pan, Dozer

Blake Roper, Roper Excavating, LLC, has added a
new cell phone. It is: 573-624-1237.

Wells Excavating LLC in Butler, MO is now a
Certified Woman Owned Business Enterprise
(WBE). Colleen Wells has a new email address. It
is: colleen@wellsexcavatingllc.com.Their web site
is: www.WellsExcavatingLLC.com.
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Member News

Directory Corrections/Additions

We offer our deepest sympathy to the Lance
family over the death of Curtis Kessler, Caelene’s
father, who passed away on May 22, 2018. Our
thoughts and prayers are with the Lance family
during this time of sorrow.

With Sympathy

If you would like to honor a fallen loved
one, while helping a deserving student,
you can make a donation to the LICA
Memorial Scholarship Fund; 1101 West
High Street; Jefferson City, MO 65109.
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Member News

Congratulations on 50 Years, Port Industries!

Port Industries traces it roots back to Mercer County,
Ohio before 1900 when Harvey Shimp was laying clay
field tile. His son, Nathan Shimp, helped Harvey
through his years growing up while he was in school,
and then also after he returned from WWII. In 1950,
Nathan wanted a better ditching machine than the
1911 model he was running, so he designed a new
machine. He hired a local welding shop to build it for
him and others quickly wanted one of the new
Tandem Traction Trenchers. In the early 1960’s,
Nathan sold his interest in this venture to Karl and
Mark  Speicher. He then incorporated Port Industries,
and, in 1967, Port Industries completed its first
machine. This was an auger backfiller, and it was
followed by the Hydra-Tandem Trencher in 1968.

The Hydra-Tandem was the first completely
hydrostatically-driven trencher. All other ditchers being
built at that time were driven with gear boxes and
exposed drive chains. Nathan used the machines he
built through Port Industries to build a successful
drainage contracting business in northeast Missouri
and west central Illinois. He continued to build
machines through the 70’s and 80’s, and if a machine
wasn’t sold, Nathan and the Port Industries
employees would use it to install drain tile themselves
until it did sell.

Port Industries introduced the Hydra-Tandem II 
in 1987. This was the first rubber-tired trencher
capable of digging seven feet deep. In 1991, the

Hydramaxx 2400 became the first four-wheel drive
trencher offered by Port Industries. By 2002, Port
Industries product line included the Hydramaxx 2600
(rubber tire wheel trencher), Hydramaxx 2500 (rubber
tire chain trencher), and the Hydramaxx 3300 (self-
contained plow).

Because of this rapid expansion, in 2000, Port
Industries moved to its current location for increased
production capabilities. In 2015, Port Industries added
on again to include office space, and in 2016, added
a new service building featuring three independent
service bays.

This year, Port Industries has introduced an
Interchangeable V-Plow attachment, and the first self-
contained, full-size V-Plow manufactured in the USA,
the Hydramaxx 3320 V-Plow. Hydramaxx equipment
is used in a variety of markets including Ag, renewable
energy, pipe line, and gas. The Hydramaxx brand can
also be found from California down to Florida in the
USA, and in Canada.

Today, 50 years after our first trencher, Port Industries
is still growing and changing to keep up with
technology, customer demand, and service. Port
Industries now also specializes in setting up machinery,
from back-fillers to tractors, with Trimble products for
machine control for steering and elevation control,
offering both laser and GPS.

On July 27, 2018 Port Industries will be hosting a field
day to celebrate our 50th Anniversary and to
showcase our newest models of trenchers and plows.

e e e

h The Da-LA-MA was the very first machine built by Port Industries
in 1967.  It was an Augur/Backfiller.

h Nathan Shimp driving the circa 1974 Hydra-Tandem machine at the 
Auburn, IL field day.
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Member News

Do Your Have A

Graduate in the Family?

The Missouri LICA Memorial Scholarship is a
$1,000.00 scholarship to be awarded one time to
either a Missouri LICA contractor member (who has
been a Missouri LICA contractor member for at least
five consecutive years), his/her spouse, child, step-
child, grandchild, or step-grandchild pursuing a
college degree in any field. 

Applications for the Missouri LICA Memorial
Scholarships must be postmarked no later than
September 1, 2018. You can get an application on
our website (www.MLICA.org) or by calling the
MIssouri LICA office (573-634-3001).

I do not know how many contractors do tiling or their wives
crocheting, but Dennis has yards and yards of nylon string
from the rolls of tile. He asked if I could do something with
them. 

I double-crocheted a rug with a large hook. When
completed, the rug is rough enough to scrape Dennis’ boots
clean before coming into the house. The nylon strings come
in long pieces which have to be square-knotted and then
burned to stop fraying, once the project is completed. I use
a garden hose to clean the rug and it’s ready to go again.
The rugs last a long time and are a better use of the nylon
strings than cluttering up the  trash dumps!   
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A Creative Craft Idea 

from Sondra Brinton
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Member News

Thanks to Mariah Lance, Missouri LICA is now on
Facebook!

One of the goals of our new Strategic Plan is to
communicate with our members across as many
platforms as possible. Luckily, Mariah attended the
Strategic Planning Session and volunteered to establish
Missouri LICA’s presence on Facebook. 

To find our page,  search for "Missouri LICA."  If you
have pictures you'd like to share, please send them to
Debbie at MLICA@aol.com and we (Mariah) will get
them posted! 

THANK YOU, MARIAH ... GREAT JOB!

Thank You, Mariah!

On Friday, May 11, U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture
Sonny Perdue announced
the appointment of Richard
Fordyce to serve as
Administrator of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA) Farm Service
Agency (FSA). In his role,
Fordyce will provide

leadership for FSA and its mission to support
agricultural production across America, through a
network of over 50 state and 2,100 county offices.

“As a fourth-generation farmer, Richard brings
firsthand knowledge and experience to this role,”
Secretary Sonny Perdue said. “I am confident that
he will continue to help USDA become the most
efficient, effective, customer-focused agency in the
federal government, as he leads this customer-
focused mission area.”

Richard Fordyce most recently served as State
Executive Director for FSA in Missouri. Prior to his
appointment by the Trump Administration, Fordyce
served as the Director of the Missouri Department
of Agriculture from 2013 to 2017.

In 2015, Fordyce was awarded the Missouri Farm
Bureau Distinguished Service Award and the
Agricultural Leaders of Tomorrow Alumnus of the
Year. He and his wife, Renee, have two children
and grow soybeans, corn and beef cattle on the
family farm ... and, Richard is a Missouri LICA
member! Congratulations, Richard!

Congratulations, Richard!

Congratulations, Makayla!

Makayla Stubinger, daughter
of Craig and Angie Stubinger,
was one of the recipients of
National LICA’s scholarship. 

Makayla plans to major in
Animal Science/Ag-Business.

Both National and Missouri
LICA support higher education
and are pleased to be able to
help our members’ families.



1) In general, what month(s) work best for us to 

hold some training in your District? 

January - 73% February - 77%
August - 20% November - 20%
December - 25%

2) In general, what day of the week works best?

Monday & Tuesday - 35%

Wednesday - 34%

Thursday - 31%

Friday - 30%

Saturday 27%

3) What time of day?

Early Morning -  66%

Early Afternoon - 30%

Early Evening - 21%

4) What location? 

District 1 - St. Joseph - 38%

District 2 - Columbia - 67%

District 3 - Kansas City - 33%

District 4 - Springfield - 60%

District 5 - Jefferson City - 63%

District 6 - St. Louis - 38%

5) Which classes would you like us to host for 

you and/or your employees? 

10-Hour OSHA - 45%

Competent Person - 42%

1st Aid/AED/CPR - 42%

Confined Spaces - 21%

Traffic Control - 18%

OSHA's Silica Exposure Rule - 15%

Business Management - 45%

Accounting - 38%

Employment Law - 38%

The New Tax Code - 31%

Contracts  - 30%

6) Would the addition of CEUs (Continuing 

Education Units) for the septic installers 

license be of advantage to you and/or your 

employees?

Yes - 46% No - 51%
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NOW OFFERING

Flexible DuFl ibl D ll Piall Pipeual Wl W

timewe
277800-
llpipe.com

8453-20

As a follow-up to our Strategic Planning Session, we surveyed our contractor
members about their preferences relating to District Meetings/Training
Sessions. The results listed below are the highlights from the entire
membership. Individual District results may have varied a little and have been
sent to each District President. We will use these results as we plan our Fall,
2018 and Spring, 2019 District Meetings/Training Sessions.

Member News

Stragetic Plan Update

A heart-felt “THANK YOU” to those who took the time to complete the survey!
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Welcome Aboard!
A very special welcome to our new members!

We look forward to seeing you at the 
Family Fun Fest, a District Meeting, 

the Golf Outing & Fun-Raiser, or 
at the 2019 Winter Convention!

Contractors

Bishop, Derek; Renee
Bishop Clearing and Excavating LLC
1078 Buck Mountain Road
Doe Run, MO  63637
Ph: 573-631-9346
Em: buckmntbishops@earthlink.net
MLICA District: 6
Missouri County: St. Francois
Work Categories: Earthmoving/Land Clearing,
Excavating/Grading

Joe Brumbaugh
Brumbaugh Dozing
8138 Shelby 168
Bethel, MO  63434
Ph: 660-651-4190
MLICA District: 2
Missouri County: Shelby
Work Categories: Earthmoving/Land Clearing, Site
Prep./Development, Drainage/Irrigation, Ponds/Dams,
Terraces/Waterways

Patrick Downs (Pamela)
Brookside Contracting, Inc.
5027 St. Rd. H
De Soto, MO  63020
Ph: 314-337-8080
Cell: 314-602-7777
Fx: 636-337-8088
Em: pcdowns@sbcglobal.net
MLICA District: 6
Missouri County: Jefferson
Work Categories: Earthmoving/Land Clearing, Site
Prep/;Development, Hardscaping, Landscaping,
Ponds/Dams, Terraces/Waterways

Contractors (Continued)

Blake Roper
Roper Excavating LLC
113 E. Bloomfield Ave.
Bloomfield, MO  63825
Ph: 573-421-4129
Em: roperexcavating@hotmail.com
MLICA District: 6
Missouri County: Stoddard
Work Categories: Drainage/Irrigation,
Earthmoving/Land Clearing, Excavating/Grading, Open
Ditch Work, Ponds/Dams, Trucking/Hauling
Equipment: Backhoe, Dozer, Excavator

Matt Stewart
360 Lawn Solutions
16128 Clayton Road
Ellisville, MO  63011
Cell: 314-583-2522
Em: mslawns87@yahoo.com
MLICA District: 6
Missouri County: St. Louis
Work Categories: Drainage/Irrigation, Erosion Control,
Excavating/Grading, Hardscaping, Landscaping
Equipment: Backhoe, Dump Truck, Excavator, Skid
Steer

Tommie West
KDM3 Enterprises, LLC
300 Industrial Drive
Advance, MO  63730
Ph: 573-979-9407
MLICA District: 6
Missouri County: Stoddard
Work Categories: Excavating/Grading

Supporting

Craig Douglass
Fratco
P.O. Box 368
Frasncisville, IN  47946
Ph: 219-567-9134
Em: cdouglass@fratco.com

Do you know a prospective member?
Give the state office a call and we will
send them a prospect kit, explaining

why they should be a member!
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SCS HCS HB 1286 -- Modifies provisions of law relating
to the detonation of explosives and actions for private
nuisances brought against certain permittees

Currently, the authorized fee for explosives use
cannot exceed $2 per ton. This bill increases the limit
to $7.50 per ton. However, the fee established by rule
cannot exceed the cost of administering the Missouri
Blasting Safety Act. The bill clarifies that the fee does
not apply to any person, company, or entity regulated
by the Department of Natural Resources under the
Surface Coal Mining Law.

SCS HCS#2 HB 1503 -- Establishes a fund for providing
state-guaranteed small business loans to veterans

SS#2 SCS HB 1880 -- Declares the intent of the General
Assembly to facilitate and encourage development of
fiber optic infrastructure by rural electric cooperatives

SS HCS HB 1872 -- Establishes a grant program for the
installation of broadband internet service

HB 1646 -- Modifies provisions relating to landowners'
obligation to control brush adjacent to county roads

SS HB 1531 -- Modifies provisions relating to civil
proceedings 

This bill modifies the circumstances in which a party
may be joined in a civil action. The bill clarifies that a
plaintiff's insured may be joined as a defendant and
required to interplead when the plaintiff may be
exposed to multiple claims. The term "plaintiff"
includes an insurance company when the multiple
claims exceed the total limits of applicable coverage. 

The bill further sets forth a procedure by which an
insurer or risk management entity may timely deposit
all applicable limits of coverage into court in an
interpleader action, and will not be further liable for any

amount in excess of its contractual limits of coverage
so long as the insurer defends its insured from any
further claim or lawsuit.

HCS/SCS/SB 598 - This act requires that the
Department of Transportation utility corridor be up to 12
feet wide, with the location of such corridor determined
by the State Highways and Transportation Commission. 

Prior to leaving office on June 1, Governor Greitens signed 77 bills into law which
will go into effect August 28, 2018, unless the bill has an emergency clause. 

Below is an abbreviated list of some of those bills which might impact Missouri
LICA members. These are only partial summaries of the “Truly Agreed and Finally
Passed” bills. Several of the bills address much more than is listed below.

If you want to know more about a specific piece of legislation, simply go to the
Missouri LICA web site (www.MLICA.org) and click on the “Links” tab. From there,
you can go to the Missouri House or Senate Home page and view a full
description of every piece of legislation introduced this year, as well as the
sponsors, co-sponsors, bill text and summaries.

Note:The following summaries were sourced from the Missouri State House of 
Representatives and Missouri State Senate web sites.

•  8" & 10" riser with patented 8" & 10" combination Tees.
• 6" round riser with choice of round bottom or flat bottom reducing Tee.
• Constructed of heavy-weight, high-density polyethlene.
• Parts highly adjustable & interchangeable with others on the market.
• Orifice plate placed at Tee level or at ground level.
• Exclusive locking device on each part.
• User Friendly – Priced effectively.
•  Adaptor available to repair old metal or broken intakes and can be 

used with commercial downspouts.

www.precisionintakes.com • “Dealer Inquiries Welcome”

“From the Capitol” >p11

From the Capitol
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SS/SCS/SB's 627 & 925 - This act modifies provisions
relating to agriculture.

Fuel Standards - Currently, all fuels shall meet
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM)
standards, in addition to rules promulgated by the
Director of the Department of Agriculture. Under this
act, the Director may waive specific requirements, or
establish temporary alternative requirements in the
event of an extreme and unusual fuel supply
circumstance. 

SB 683 - This act provides that the Highways and
Transportation Commission shall issue single-use
special permits for or upon request of the equipment
owner annual permits for the transportation of cranes.
The Commission shall also set parameters for the
transportation of cranes under this act.

CCS/HCS/SS/SB 881 - This act modifies provisions of
law relating to transportation.

The act specifies that cranes may be operated on
state-maintained roads and highways at any time on
any day.

Commercial Vehicle Safety Inspections - This act
specifies that roadside safety inspections shall not be
performed on the shoulder of any highway with a
posted speed limit in excess of forty miles per hour.
However, safety inspections may be permitted on the
shoulder at any entrance or exit of such highway
where there is adequate space on the shoulder to
safely perform the inspection.

CCS/SB 884 - This act modifies several provisions
relating to taxation.

Individual Income Taxes - This act provides that
when an income bracket is eliminated from the tax
table, the top remaining tax rate shall apply to all
income in excess of the second highest remaining
income bracket. This act also creates a definition for
"net general revenue collected," which includes all
revenue deposited into the general revenue fund, less
refunds and revenues originally deposited into the
general revenue fund but designated by law for a
specific distribution or transfer to another state fund. 

Corporate Income Taxes - For all tax years beginning
on or after January 1, 2020, this act reduces the
corporate income tax rate from 6.25% to 4.0%. 

SB 981 - The bill addresses some posting requirements
related to Workers Compensation

SS/SB 982 - This act modifies provisions relating to
payments for health care services.

SCR 49 - Through the referendum process, a petition
has been approved that has ordered an election on the
enactment of Senate Substitute #2 for Senate Bill 19, to
be held on November 6, 2018. Pursuant to Article III,
Section 52(b) of the Missouri Constitution, this resolution
moves the date of the election to August 7, 2018.

Note: SS#2/SB 19 - Under this act, employers are
barred from requiring employees to become, remain,
or refrain from becoming a member of a labor
organization or pay dues or other charges required of
labor organization members as a condition of
employment.

e e e

From the Capitol (Continued from page 10)
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LICA Family Fun Fest!
Cedar Creek Resort s 3251 Pine Tree Drive s Columbia, MO

July 27, 28, & 29, 2018
(Come for one day or the whole weekend!)

Cedar Creek Resort s 3251 Pine Tree Drive s Columbia, MO

Here’s What’s Planned:
Friday - Gather around the campfire to share some stories and laughs
Saturday - 11am - General Membership Meeting

1pm - Lunch (Jake Gingerich’s BBQ, Pot Luck, and Air Conditioning!)
Afternoon - fishing, trails for ATVs, golf carts, or walking
Evening - the LICA Corn Hole Championship

Sunday - More fishing, exploring, and family fun!

Great BBQ & Pot Luck!
As many of our members know, Jake Gingerich’s
barbecue is second to none ... and he’ll be cooking
for our Saturday lunch! 

All we need to do is bring the fixings ... corn, salad,
desserts, beans, beverages ... whatever you like!
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Explore the Wild Trails
You can bring your ATV,  golf cart, horse or just your
comfortable walking shoes and explore the 167 acres
of this beautiful property, complete with pastures and
stables! 
(Note: If you bring your ATV, golf cart, or
horse, you’ll need to sign a liability waiver.)

Grab Your Pole and your Suit!
There’s a 5-acre pond and a 27-acre lake chock
full of crappie, bass, blue gill and catfish ... just
waiting for your hook! So bring your fishing gear,
john boat, or even your swimsuit!

Show off your skills!
On Saturday evening, we’ll hold our first LICA
Cornhole Tournament ... complete with prizes ... not
to mention braggin’ rights! So, get your throwing
arm in shape!

You Deserve a Break ... 
so bring your family and 

enjoy a mini-vacation 
with LICA!

Come for the day or the weekend ... 
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Directions
The address for Cedar Creek Resort is 3251 Pine Tree Drive;
Columbia, MO. Note: Some Garmin systems will take you to
an address south of Columbia, so your best bet is to follow
these directions:

East of Columbia, I-70, take the Millersburg/Route J exit
south for about 1/2 mile, then turn right on Country
Road 256. Go another 1/2 mile and you’ll see the signs! 

Lodging Options
Missouri LICA Treasurer/Secretary Jake Gingerich installed the RV Park
at Cedar Creek, so they are giving us a block of RV/Camping sites at
no charge for all three nights (July 27, 28, & 29). The sites have full
services and all we have to do is be willing to let Cedar Creek take
some pictures for their promotional pieces.
All you have to do is let us know you’re coming 
by 5pm on July 13th , and we’ll reserve your spot!

Rather stay in a cabin?
If you’d rather not camp, Cedar Creek has a wide variety of
other options, from two-bedroom cabins, to an A-Frame
home ... even a bunkhouse ... for rent. Prices vary, and there

is a two-night minimum stay for
each option. For details,  just give
Linda at Cedar Creek a call (573-
239-8340), tell her you’re with
LICA, and she can answer your
questions. But, book your
reservation NOW, because they fill
up in a hurry!

Pets on a
leash are
welcome!
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In order to know how much food to make, we need to know who’s coming! 
So, please RSVP by 5pm on July 13th.

Number of adults ($10 each):  ________ Kids (FREE): _____________

Names of those attending (Please print):

Attention Associates!

You also deserve a break! 
This is a great chance for you to get to know your customers, thank them, and maybe even meet
a new one or two. So, please mark your calendar and plan to attend our Summer Family Fun
Fest! And, if you have some prizes you’d like to donate to our LICA Cornhole Championship, please
give Debbie a call at the MLICA office (573-634-3001).

Registration

___ I release any images taken of me or my 
family to be used by Cedar Creek Resort & 
RV Park for any or all promotional materials.

___ We’re bringing a camper or RV. 
We need the following service: 
___ 30 amp ___50 amp 

___ We need a pull-through spot for our 
camper/RV.

___ We’re bringing a tent.
___ We will bring a side dish or dessert.

Signed: 

Please send this registration form with your check to: 
MLICA; 1101 West High Street; Jefferson City, MO 

(Postmarked by July 11) 
Or, call Debbie at the MLICA office (573-634-3001) and 

she can get you registered with a credit card (MasterCard or Visa).

A little more info, please: (check all that apply)



AUTO STEER READY�|�LOW GROUND PRESSURE
CAT OR CUMMINS ENGINE

BRON 585
SELF-PROPELLED DRAINAGE PLOW

Five Core Cooling System 
exceeds cooling for Tier 4 
engine standards

Quieter Reconfi gured Cab 
Interior for Operator comfort

Standard DL 850 Drainage 
Plow increased strength & 
durability

LED Light Package for 
increased visibility for those 
long days in the fi eld

Improved swing 
mechanism for the 
Onboard Reel for 
smoother reel speeds 
& consistent torque

Optional hydraulic 
rear step raises out 
of the way when plowing 
and lowers when required.

Standard oscillating track 
frames.

www.rwfbron.com

Missouri LICA
1101 West High Street
Jefferson City, MO 65109


